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The 2020 Annual Meeting of 

Kinasao Lutheran Bible Camp   
to be held on 

Sunday, March 28th, 2021 
via Zoom 

 
 
We look forward to another annual meeting to consider the work of our Camp and the ministry 
that takes place at Kinasao. We encourage all members and member congregations to attend, as 
Kinasao has been “a place set apart” FOR YOU! 
 

Anyone is welcome to attend this meeting.  We love to hear from all those who are interested 
and invested in our camp.  For voting purposes, those with full membership status will be 
allowed to vote.  According to our current bylaws, “There shall be classes of membership as 
follows; 

1. (a)  Full membership in the Society shall be open to: 
- Lutheran congregations associated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church In Canada (ELCIC), 
Lutheran Church Canada (LCC), North American Lutheran Church (NALC), and Church of the 
Lutheran Brethren (CLB), and 
- Individuals of legal voting age who are members of eligible Lutheran congregations. 
 
(b)  Associate membership in the Society shall be open to Christian congregations and 
individuals who are associated with Christian congregations and who subscribe to the 
purpose and bylaws of Kinasao.  At all meetings of Kinasao, associate members shall have 
voice, but no vote.  Individual associate members are not eligible for election to the Board, 
but may serve on committees.  

 
2. Membership is acquired by submitting a written request for membership, subject to Board 

approval.  Membership is renewed annually by making a written request or making a 
charitable donation to Kinasao.  The membership roster at December 31st of the given year 
shall be in force for the annual meeting held subsequent to the end of the year. 
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Proposed Agenda 
 
 
 Welcome  Tyler Calow, Chair 
 Devotions                                                              Darin Felstrom, Executive Director                                            

                                   
1. Adoption of the Agenda       Page 2  
2. Minutes of the 2019 Annual Meeting on April 26. 2020                        Page 3                                                 
  via Zoom     
 2019 AGM Attendance       Page 6 
  
 2020 Membership        Page 9 
 
3. Business arising from Minutes  

 
4. Call for Board nominations from the floor 

 
5. Reports:   
  - Board of Directors   Tyler Calow    Page 10 
  - Executive Director   Darin Felstrom   Page 11 
  - Program Director   Kristi Stolee   Page 13 
  - Property & Projects Director Daniel Bratvold  Page 15 
  - Treasurer    Hans Graupe   Page 16 
   
6.   Financial Statements: 
  - Finance / Budget          Page 17 
  - Auditor’s report  
  - Appointment of Auditors for 2021 audit      
 
7.  New Business: 
  - Board Policy Manual       Page 21 
  - Facility Upgrade/Renewal   Tyler Calow/Darin Felstrom Page  22 
 
8.  Nominating Committee Report         Page 23    
  -  Elections: Board        
    Nominating Committee 
 
9.  Adjournment 
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Kinasao Lutheran Bible Camp 2019 Annual General Meeting 
April 26, 2020 – 3:00 PM 
ZOOM on-line meeting 

 
Directors: Tyler Calow, Garry Davis, Nancy Guebert, Hans Graupe, Lowell Johnson, 

Emmanuel Aristide, Wayne Hyde 
Staff:  Darin Felstrom, Kristi Stolee, Faith VerBruggen, Richard Monseler 
 
Welcome and Call to Order at 3:05 PM – Board Chair, Tyler Calow 
Devotions – Darin Felstrom 
 
1. Adoption of the Agenda: 

Motion to approve the Agenda as presented:  Moved Hans Graupe; Seconded Rick Stalwick; 
Carried 

 
2. Minutes of the Annual Meeting of March 17, 2019: 

Motion to approve minutes as presented:  Moved Obert Frigstad; Seconded Lynnae Wagner; 
Carried 

 
3. Reports: 

 
3.1 Board of Directors – Tyler Calow 

Tyler referenced the Board Report in the annual report and responded briefly to a question 
regarding the employment status of Richard and Hali Monseler.  He thanked both for their 
service.  Morris Anderson extended a Thank You to both Richard and Hali for their service and 
dedication to the camp. 
 

3.2 Interim Executive Director – Kristi Stolee 
Kristi referenced her report highlighting the Transformation theme and indicated that more 
focus on community engagement will continue when the camp returns to normal operations. 

Motion to accept the reports contained in the Annual Report:   
Moved Margaret Fast; Seconded Elaine Akre; Carried 
 

4. Financial Statements: 
 

4.1 Auditor’s Report – Hans Graupe 
Hans gave a brief overview of the audit report from the firm of Grant Thornton noting that 
the camp Financials matched the auditor’s report figures.  Kristi indicated that she had 
worked with the auditors on the report presentation so that the reports were more closely 
aligned and clearer to follow. 
Motion to approve the Audited Financial Statement as recommended by the Board: 
Moved Hans Graupe; Seconded Garry Booth; Carried 

1.1.1.1.1  
4.2 Appointment for 2020 Audit 

Motion to appoint Grant Thornton LLP as the 2020 auditors as recommended by the Board: 
Moved Hans Graupe; Seconded Nancy Guebert; Carried 
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4.3 Current Position – Tyler Calow 
 Tyler indicated that with the camp currently closed with no immediate opening in 

sight due to the Covid-19 virus, that the budget is uncertain at this time.  Expenses 
are still coming in from basic operations with no income. 

 Tyler noted that the Board is currently meeting every two weeks to assess the 
situation and will be putting out any operational notices or changes on a one-month 
time period.  Staff and constituent safety are the number one concern. 

 Tyler indicated that the Board will be closely following the Saskatchewan government 
and Saskatchewan Health Authority guidelines and restrictions. 

 
5. Nominating Committee report: 

 
5.1  Board Elections – Tyler Calow 

Tyler indicated that the Board has been operating with a reduced number of directors due to 
resignations.  The Board therefore had moved prior to the annual general meeting to appoint 
the individuals recommended for election to the Board by the Nominating Committee:  Erin 
McCormick, Cheryl Bauer Hyde, Kyle Halstead, Lisa Skogsrud (Erin, Cheryl and Kyle 
recommended for 3-year terms, Lisa for a 1-year term) 
Motion to ratify these appointments as recommended by the Board:  Moved Garry Booth; 
Seconded Obert Frigstad; Carried 
 
Tyler called for any further nominations from the floor three times.  There were no 
nominations from the floor. 
 

5.2 Nominating Committee Election 
Tyler called for three volunteers to serve on the Nominating Committee.  Bruce Anonson, 
Elaine Hesje and Ron Folstad volunteered to serve. 
Motion to cease nominations and declare Bruce Anonson, Elaine Hesje and Ron Folstad 
elected by acclamation:  Moved Emmanuel Aristide; Seconded, Garry Booth; Carried 

  
6. Other Business: 

 
6.1 Executive Director – Darin Felstrom 

Darin indicated that he has begun getting up to speed on the camp and its operations and that he 
will be on site for the summer operations.  During the off season he will be primarily working from 
his Saskatoon home concentrating on broadening the camp profile and exposure. 

 
6.2 Open Forum 

 Question on a motion at last year’s meeting to establish a constitution committee – Tyler 
indicated that this was put on hold by the Board as they dealt with the Executive Director 
position and the Visioning exercise.  This and other Governance issues will be addressed in 
2020. 

 Question were put forward on the access to the cabins and the annual RV lease sites.  The 
cabins are covered through long-term leases and access is allowed if social distancing is 
practiced.  The opening of the campground, including annual RV leases, will be assessed in 
compliance with the Saskatchewan Health Authority. 
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 Kristi indicated that the Tour-de-Kinasao will be held but in a virtual manner and in keeping 
in line with the camp’s 80th anniversary,  people who choose to participate in this 
“WHATEVER-A-THON” can select an activity involving 80 “whatever” with a completion date 
of June 6.  Details are posted on the KInasao website. 

 
7. Adjournment at 4:15 PM 
 
 
Wayne Hyde 
Secretary 
Kinasao Board of Directors 
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2019 AGM Attendance 

Full Members 
Elaine Akre Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Janet Akre Saskatchewan River Lutheran, Outlook 
Bryan Akre Saskatchewan River Lutheran, Outlook 
Kari Alford Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Outlook 
Morris Anderson Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Betty Anderson Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
June Anonson Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Bruce Anonson Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 

Emmanuel Aristide St John's Lutheran Church, Shellbrook 
Cheryl Bauer Hyde Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Bill Block Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Eileen Block Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Garry Booth Resurrection Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Adriana Booth Resurrection Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Scott Brown Grace Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Tyler Calow Good Shepherd, Saskatoon 
Garry Davis Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Bev Decker St. John Lutheran, Strasbourg 
Margaret Fast Zion Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Trent Felstrom Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Kari Felstrom Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Bonnie Folstad Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Ron Folstad Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Julianna Friggstad Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Outlook 
Obert Friggstad Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Hans Graupe Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Sylvia Graupe Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Lori Graupe Zion Lutheran, North Battleford 
Elaine Greve Trinity Lutheran, Rosthern 
Nancy Guebert Grace Lutheran Church, Calgary 
Audrey Hagen Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 

Daniel Hagen Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 

Kyle Halstead Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Tim Halstead Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Alexander Haugen Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Outlook 
Ed  Herman Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Elaine Hesje Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Harold Hesje Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 
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Nathan Hind Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 

Wayne Hyde Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Gerald Jendrasheske St. John’s Lutheran ,Warman 
Lowell Johnson Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Bryce MacEwen Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Erin McCormick Trinity Lutheran, Rosthern 
Scott McCormick Trinity Lutheran, Rosthern 
Randy McGillivray Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Corla McGillivray Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Alice Olson Zion Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Ione Peters Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Adolf  Peters Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Kristy Rhead Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Dennis Serfas Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Lisa Skogsrud Christ Lutheran, Tisdale 
Susan Slind Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Rick Stalwick Zion Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Roger Tastad Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Steve Tomtene Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Jeannette Tomtene Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Brent Uitti Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Kerilyn Voigt Zion Lutheran, North Battleford 
Lynnae Wagner Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Dale White Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
Gordon Cochrane Birch Hills Community Church 
Holly Cochrane Birch Hills Community Church 
Milo Dyrland Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Kevin Grant Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, Regina 
David Haugen Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Outlook 
Kirsti Haugen Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Outlook 
Gwen Herman Redeemer Lutheran Church, Saskatoon 
Lorene Hind Trinity Lutheran Church, Saskatoon 
Karen Linsley Good Shepherd Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Myrna Olynick Resurrection Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Vanessa Rathgeber Resurrection Lutheran Church, Dalmeny 
Greg Reddekopp Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Outlook 
Dan Slind Messiah Lutheran, Prince Albert 
Doug Soveran Hanley Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Gary Stalwick Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Outlook 
Alison Uitti Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren, Saskatoon 
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Associate Members 
Marcia Berg Connext YXE 
Lowell Berg Connext YXE 
Ulla Hovdestad Celebration Church, Regina 
Deb Shanks Dalmeny Community Church 
Shirley Kasdorf First Mennonite Church, Saskatoon 
Ed  Kasdorf First Mennonite Church, Saskatoon 
Maggie Korsrud Emmanuel Baptist, Saskatoon 
Tim Korsrud Emmanuel Baptist, Saskatoon 
Guests 
Lee Robertson Christ Lutheran, Regina 
Hannah Rude Lutheran Church of the Cross, Calgary 
David Bragg Nazareth Lutheran, Standard 
Charlene Greve Grace Mennonite, Regina 
Arlene Felstrom St Mark’s Lutheran, Regina 
Staff Members 
Darin Felstrom  
Kristi Stolee  
Faith  VerBruggen  
Richard Monseler  
Bryce MacEwen  
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2020 Member Congregations 

 
Augustana Lutheran Church, Saskatoon 

Beaver Creek Lutheran Church 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Outlook 

Birch Hills Community Church, Birch Hills 

Carrot River Valley Lutheran Church 

Five Oaks Lutheran Church, Naicam 

Immanuel Lutheran Church, Parkside 

Messiah Lutheran Church, Prince Albert 

Norrona Lutheran Church, Strasbourg 

Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church, Watrous 

Partners In Worship, Shell Lake 

Redeemer Lutheran Church, Davidson 

Redeemer Lutheran Church, Saskatoon 

Resurrection Lutheran Church, Saskatoon 

Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren Church, Saskatoon 

St John Lutheran Church, Shellbrook 

St. Paul Lutheran Church, Radisson 

St. Paul Lutheran Church, Herbert 

Trinity Lutheran Church, Rosthern 

Trinity Lutheran Church, Saskatoon 

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, Jansen 

Zion Lutheran Church, Canwood 

Zion Lutheran Church, Saskatoon 
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Kinasao Board Report 
 

The Washington Post asked people to describe 2020 in one word; the top three responses were 
Exhausting, Chaotic, Lost.  The world has changed and will never be the same as it was before 2020.  We 
have never in our lifetimes been more aware of the need for community, fellowship, and communion. 

Early in 2020, we faced the prospect of not having a summer program, or any programs at all for that 
matter.  In a time when many people were losing jobs, the board made the decision to maintain the 
offers of employment to the summer staff who had already been hired for summer positions.  The board 
proceeded in faith that God still had work for the camp to do, even if there were no campers. We 
committed these young workers to God’s work under the leadership of our executive leadership team 
Kristi, Faith, Bryce, and our brand-new executive director, Darin.  The leadership team and summer staff 
shone, they adapted programs to comply with the ever-changing government guidelines and directives 
and were able to offer on-site day programs and innovative family cabin rentals that allowed people to 
experience Kinasao while adhering to the strictest safety protocols.  

2020 also brought financial unrest to the World and the camp was no exception.  Program revenue 
dropped almost 90% from $250,000 in 2019 to $30,000 in 2020. But through increased donations and 
diligent management of the budget, applications to government programs and our business interruption 
insurance, the camp made it through the year in a strong financial position with a net income of over 
$119,000.  

The last year has been a year of renewal and refocus for the board.  We have completed our 
engagement with Dr. Magnus, culminating in the redevelopment of the board policy manual. This new 
policy manual aims to complete the transition of the board from a working board to a policy board with 
the focus on providing the executive director with empowering boundaries to carry out the strategic 
goals as set out by the board.  This will provide clarity and accountability for the board and executive 
director as we set out goals and measure our progress into the future of Kinasao.   

We have gathered the insight of the constituency and it is agreed that while summer children’s camps 
will always be at the core of Kinasao, there is a longing for expanded programming for every age, and 
through every season.  With this insight the board has identified the beating heart of the camp - the 
Kinasao Centre - as the focus of this renewal.  Following in the footsteps of the founders who purchased 
the land 80 years ago, and the visionaries who built the Kinasao Center and hired the first full time 
executive director to establish a year-round program, we hope to start the third volume in the ever 
expanding story of Kinasao, a place set apart. 

Sincerely, 

Tyler Calow 
Chair 
Kinasao Board of Directors 
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Executive Director Report 

For we live by faith, not by sight. - 2 Corinthians 5:7 
 
Last year, in her Interim Executive Director’s Report, Kristi Stolee exclaimed, “What a year it has 
been!”  At the end of my first year as Executive Director for Camp Kinasao, I think I can safely 
say the same thing!   
 
When I began this new adventure, I had many ideas and expectations about what my first year 
would bring.  Of course, COVID-19, which was largely unknown when I accepted the job in 
February, was already having profound effects on the world, including camps such as Kinasao, 
by the time I worked my first full day in April.  If I had known that my first year would have been 
dominated by a world-wide pandemic, would I have taken on the job? - I don’t know.  What I do 
know is that this year has proven to all of us that we are better off living by faith in God, who has 
poured out His grace on Camp Kinasao and us for eighty wonderful years, rather than being 
frozen in fear when we don’t see everything on the road ahead of us.     
 
Once again this year, the theme of our summer curriculum could not have be more fitting: 
“Faithful Forever!” And we have certainly had ample evidence that God is active and moving in 
the world, among His people and in and through Camp Kinasao, even in these unprecedented 
times. 
 
I am thankful for a dedicated, thoughtful and supportive Board of Directors, who welcomed me 
as they continued the work begun with Dr. Paul Magnus to learn new ways of working well 
together.  The Board encouraged me, and our Leadership Team, to hire summer staff even 
when it was by no means clear we would be able to offer any summer programs at all.  We 
welcomed a strong group of young believers for ten weeks of employment and asked them to 
be ready to do just about anything, because we didn’t really know what was coming.  As it 
happened, through answered prayer and after months of planning through layers of uncertainty, 
we were able to offer several weeks of Day Camps for kids and to rent out our children’s cabins 
to family groups for much-needed getaways from the rigours of being stuck at home in the new 
kingdom of Zoom.  The summer program, though limited, was a great success and proved once 
again that God is “Faithful Forever!”   
 
Through every phase of COVID-19 restrictions, which meant developing new ways of camping 
and cleaning and planning, our Kinasao community supported our work all the way.  Our annual 
Spring fundraiser, the “Tour-de-Kinasao” became our first “Whatever-A-Thon” and raised a 
record amount of financial support, and even more support for our morale.  Our on-line auction 
and concert tapped into the giving and creative spirit of our community as a fine replacement for 
our normal Celebration Weekend; and, at the end of summer, our dessert auction was a 
delicious opportunity for us to come together, six feet apart, to give thanks for a summer of 
blessings.   
 
While the Leadership Team worked to make the most of a strange, but wonderful, summer 
season, I joined the Board in planning for what is to come.  Together, we have overhauled our 
Board of Director’s Manual; we have consolidated and reviewed all the valuable input which 
came out of our Kinasao visioning and engagement sessions; we have conducted internal 
audits of our program and facilities; and, we have, along with the input of key volunteers, 
developed a plan to refurbish and renew our main facilities to match our ministry needs moving 
forward.  There is much work to be done, but with the leading of God and the close participation 
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and cooperation of our Kinasao community, we have an opportunity to prepare for the ministry 
God is calling us to undertake for the next eighty years at Kinasao.   
 
I am thankful for our Leadership Team.  I have already developed a close working relationship 
with our multi-talented Assistant Director, Kristi Stolee - who was a steady, helping presence 
even during her materiality leave - and with our Property and Projects Director, Daniel Bratvold - 
who has maintained his cool and a positive outlook in tough job with a steep learning curve.  I 
am blessed to count Kristi and Daniel as friends and to work with people who love God and 
camp as much as they do.   
 
I am thankful for our Office Manger, Karla, our Worship and Service Director, Bryce, and our 
Program Director, Faith, who gave of themselves deeply at camp and who are now working in 
other places.  I am thankful for Daryl and Colleen Mang, who have graciously hosted our 
Campground and been involved in camp in myriad ways for many years.   
 
Now, as we are in the midst of hiring a new, brave team of intrepid young people who are once 
again willing to work at camp on faith, rather than by sight, I feel a renewed sense that God will 
continue to bless us with all that we need to serve Him at Kinasao in the days to come.   
 
As members of the Kinasao community, I encourage you to support the work of Kinasao 
through prayer, participation and giving of all kinds.  We have much to be thankful for, we have 
much work ahead of us, and we have our gracious God who has promised, by faith, to lead 
us.   Thanks be to God! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Darin Felstrom 
Executive Director 
Kinasao Lutheran Bible Camp 
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2020 Program Report 

Many years, the camp seasons can blur together, however - 2020 is a year that will not be forgotten and 
will stand out with great clarity! 

The year started off as usual with a few retreats.  Pastor George Hind led our Young Adults retreat in 
January, and Darin Felstrom let Bible Study sessions at our new Jr Youth Retreat.  The younger age group 
was excited to finally have a retreat for them as well!  We hosted a small confirmation retreat in March 
– little did we know that would be the end of our retreat season for the year! 

We changed our staff application timelines for 2020, moving the deadline from Feb 28 to Jan 25.  We 
received many applications, and were incredibly excited about the team in place earlier than normal for 
2020.  When the realities of the implications of COVID-19 started becoming clearer, our staff patiently 
and gracefully waited for news on their role at camp.  Our Board of Directors made the decision to still 
employ as many of the staff that wanted to work in a most unusual summer, as a ministry to our young 
adults, a way to build continuity for the future, and to still be prepared for whatever opportunities may 
come arise for the summer.  We had 13 of the staff say “yes” to a summer of adventure, not really 
knowing what God had in store for them!  

At the end of June we decided to proceed with offering day camp programs.  The staff quickly shifted 
from a focus on maintenance projects to preparing curriculum and activities for kids ready to get out of 
the house! While it felt a little different without our usual chapel, wide games, singing and meal service, 
it was a blessing to have campers back on site and to be able to focus on how our God is Faithful 
Wherever we find ourselves. The staff did an amazing job of pulling off programming on short notice, 
and we are so thankful for the flexibility they demonstrated throughout the summer!  

We were also very blessed to be able to run modified Sunday Worship services.  Although missing a few 
“normal” elements of cinnamon buns, burgers, and large crowds gathering outside the chapel, it was 
wonderful to be able to worship together in community once again.  

After the summer season had wrapped up, with no programming opportunities for the foreseeable 
future, our year round programming staff, Faith Verbruggen (Program Director) and Bryce MacEwen 
(Worship & Service Director), were laid off.   Both accepted the news with grace and understanding of 
an extremely unusual situation.  Faith returned home to Wisconsin and enrolled in an online Master of 
Arts in Clinical Mental Health Counselling, and is working at a local hospital. Bryce returned to his Social 
Work program in Saskatoon, but more importantly prepared for his wedding and marriage to April 
Gibson which took place at Kinasao in October. We are so thankful for the many ways Faith and Bryce 
served God at Kinasao over the past few years and continue to wish them the best in what lies ahead.   

Although it was not a summer any of us would have conceived of a year ago, 2020 was an amazing 
demonstration of God’s Faithfulness – He has been faithful over the past 80 years, and will continue to 
do so no matter what we face going forward.  Thank you to all who were involved in making 2020 an 
incredible summer despite all the challenging circumstances!  
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2020 Statistics 
Winter/Spring/Fall Attendance 
Young Adult’s Retreat: 10 
Jr Youth Retreat: 18 
Confirmation Retreat: 22  
Total Off Season Campers: 50 
 
Summer Attendance 
Day Camp 1: 31 
Day Camp 2: 28 
Day Camp 3: 43 
QuaranTEEN 1: 8 
QuaranTEEN 2: 9 
Total Youth Campers: 119 
 
North SK Canoe Trip 1: 6 
McClennan Canoe Trip 2: 10 
Total Family Campers: 16 
 
2020 Summer Staff 
Shanleigh McKeown 
Lauren Ryan 
Karissa Alford 
Mari Friggstad 
Braeden Kelly 
Naomi Duff 
Elsa Graupe 
Hannah Rude 
Jacob Lentz 
Kendra Harrington 
Solveig Hovdestad 
Madeline Codling 
Natasha Carter 

 
 
2020 Summer Volunteers 
Thomas Bratvold 
Michaela Keet 
Sienna Ryan 
Carol Baerg 
Anna Felstrom 
Nathan Hind 
Elsa Felstrom 
Asta Hovdestad 
Ulla Hovdestad 
Greg Hovdestad 

Julianna Friggstad 
 Tygve Felstrom 
Paul Blaser 
Ella Hopkins 
Valancie Pierce 
Chelsa Wagner 
 
2020 Retreat Resource Staff 
Young Adult’s Retreat: George Hind 
Jr Youth Retreat: Darin Felstrom 
 
2020 Sunday Worship Leaders 
Rev. Fran Schmidt 
Rev. Randy Wiser 
Rev. Dan Haugen 
Bryce MacEwen 
Darin Felstrom 
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2020 Property & Projects Report 

 
I started working part time at the beginning of April, as I was finishing up classes and exams. The goal for 
that time was to learn everything I could from the previous Site Manager to facilitate a smooth transition. 
During that month I also spent a considerable amount of time shoveling snow off the roof of the Retreat 
Center to minimize damage to the kitchen. Due to ice damming and the design of the roof there was a lot 
of leakage into the storage part of the kitchen. I spent the latter half of April repairing the roof damage - 
tearing out moldy/wet drywall and replacing it with plyboards on the waAlls and ceiling, drywalling, 
mudding and painting it all. 
 
In May I took over as the Property and Projects Director. We decided that cleaning and reorganizing the 
shop would be the main priority until it was done. While we organized the shop, camp needed to be 
reopened so we spent time opening the water lines, repairing leaks in lines, raking leaves, and putting the 
marina docks in.  
 
By June we were almost done organizing the shop and now we wanted to modify it to better suit the 
needs of the camp. With help from some volunteers we poured some cement under the stairs in the shop 
for better storage. We also modified the stairs in the shop and the walls to better hang tools and separate 
different needs. Along with the shop modifications we did the usual upkeep of camp with mowing and 
other small repairs. 
 
In July we started planting grass in the lower and upper playing field. Volunteers also worked on the 
exterior kitchen entrance, adding a larger deck and full ramp to make it attach to the barbeque shack. 
They also helped fix the roof of the Directors House garage and the oil shed. We took down lots of dead 
trees that were threatening buildings and play areas and thanks to the manpower of the summer staff we 
were able to move all the brush and logs quickly. 
 
August was the month where we utilized the staff to complete lots of projects that there wasn’t always 
time for in previous summers. Many of the staff agreed to stay on an extra two weeks to get lots of 
projects done, which was a huge asset while the camp wasn’t being fully utilized. Many painting jobs were 
done but most notably we painted the boathouse with direction from a volunteer who steered concepts, 
direction and arranged the paint. The staff really enjoyed having input and being able to use some of their 
creativity to make the boathouse look extra special. We also had volunteers finish the sauna bathroom, 
add a lumber shed to the shop, maintain the planted grass and garden areas of the camp. I spent quite a 
bit of time trying to fix/maintain the superhot on the dishwasher. 
 
The fall months were spent winterizing and making restoration plans for Genesis. With November came 
snow and some plowing, shoveling and making sure all the buildings were doing okay.  
 
My first year went well and I have many plans for this next summer. The many volunteers throughout the 
summer were immensely helpful for me as I am not as experienced in all sorts of trades that this job 
requires. Being able to learn from them and serve with them was an awesome experience, and I am 
thankful to all that helped out.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Daniel Bratvold 
Property & Projects Director 
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Financial Summary 
Looking back on our financial position over 2020, we can’t help but feel extremely blessed.  As we are 
aware of many camps and other organizations who are struggling financially, we are beyond thankful for 
the blessings God has poured out through our community (and our government!) over this year.  

We started off the year in a good financial position with no debt, money in reserve accounts, and a 
positive bank balance.   The guaranteed income we receive from the lot leases, and the fact that we 
could fully open our campground, with all of our long term sites leased, was a blessing and helped us 
with cash flow as the lack of registration and rental fees became apparent. 

Kinasao was eligible to receive funds from a few government relief programs.  We received two $5 000 
grants from the Government of Saskatchewan.  We qualified for the 10% Temporary Wage Subsidy from 
March to June, as well as the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy, which is ongoing, both offered through 
the Government of Canada.  We also received the highest amount to date through the Canada Summer 
Jobs Grant which covers funding for summer staff positions. These funds resulted in just over $126 000 
in funding for Kinasao, which has carried us through the year in a good position.  Kinasao has also 
utilized the Canada Emergency Business Account, receiving a $60 000 interest free loan.  Repayment of 
this loan by December 31, 2022 will result in a loan forgiveness of $20 000.  

The response from the Kinasao community was incredible and so encouraging throughout the year.  
With our usual fundraising events needing to be quite modified this year, we weren’t sure what to 
expect from them.  Our annual Tour-de-Kinasao was transformed to the Whatever-a-thon – challenging 
participants to do 80 “whatever” in honor of Kinasao’s 80th anniversary.  We set a record for total 
participants, as well as total funds raised ($52 434) in this event.  A HUGE thank you to everyone who 
was a part of this event by doing “whatever” or by sponsoring a participant. As we approached a very 
uncertain summer season, the Whatever-a-thon was a great “pick me up” for the staff and we felt the 
support of our community to continue on however we could.   While we greatly missed hosting the 
community on site for Celebration Weekend, our online event and live auction went over very well, 
drawing in more funds than the previous year’s auction.  

Although we experienced great revenue loss in the areas of registration, outdoor education programs, 
and rentals throughout the year, we saw increases in our donation, grants, and campground revenues. 
Overall, in comparison to 2019, our income dropped 19%, and our expenses dropped 37%.  We ended 
the year in a far better place than we ended 2019, and we are excited for the position we are in as we 
look at starting to repair and care for our facilities going forward.   

 

 
 
 
 
  



 2020 Financial Report and 2021 Budget

2021 Budget 2020 Budget Jan-Dec 20 Jan-Dec 19 

4100 · DONATIONS REVENUE

4115 · Congregations $12,000.00 $12,000.00 10,834.11$           10,635.05$      

4132 · ELW $2,500.00 $2,500.00 800.00$                2,725.00$        

4030 - Fundraisers

4031 - Sarcan/Cookbooks $1,000.00 2,685.80$             

4135 · Fall Fundraiser/Coop Cards $1,000.00 $4,000.00 805.00$                341.36$           

4034 . Banquet $7,500.00 $20,000.00 7,959.00$             15,553.05$      

4036. Concerts $2,000.00 $6,000.00 3,862.84$             -$                 

4105 · Auction Sale $13,000.00 $12,000.00 13,824.08$           10,343.30$      

4160 · Tour-de-Kinasao $43,000.00 $36,000.00 52,434.86$           35,134.74$      

4145 · General Donations $50,000.00 $40,000.00 52,331.50$           35,463.49$      

4150 · Memorials $10,000.00 $16,000.00 8,811.66$             9,761.75$        

4155 · Sunday Offerings $17,500.00 $34,000.00 13,506.00$           39,191.35$      

Total 4100 · DONATIONS REVENUE $159,500.00 $182,500.00 167,854.85$          159,149.09$    

4123 · Campership Fund Revenue 1,330.00$             6,061.88$        

4124 · Bursary (Staff) 6,000.00$             4,000.00$        

4126 · Designated gifts - general 502.20$           

4060 . Gift in Kind Donations 27,220.79$           23,807.55$      

Total 4100 · DESIGANTED DONATIONS REVENUE 33,220.79$           28,309.75$      

Total Donations Revenue $159,500.00 $182,500.00 $201,075.64 $187,458.84

4200 · DEVELOPMENT REVENUE

4210 · Grants $35,000.00 $8,000.00 24,410.00$           10,130.00$      

4220 · Interest $300.00 $300.00 139.48$                374.68$           

4240 · Promotional Items $3,500.00 $5,000.00 2,254.32$             6,037.00$        

4260 - Wage Subsidies $35,000.00 102,483.50$          

Total 4200 · DEVELOPMENT REVENUE $73,800.00 $13,300.00 129,287.30$          16,541.68$      

4300 · PROGRAM REVENUE

4305 · Registration Fees - Summer $28,000.00 $164,000.00 23,914.13$           161,730.36$    

4310 · Registration Fees - FWS $2,500.00 $14,000.00 3,831.07$             12,327.96$      

4315 · Registration Fees - Outdoor Ed $0.00 $50,000.00 -$                      55,659.84$      

4317 · Board & Room (Staff) $2,500.00 $5,500.00 2,080.00$             5,400.00$        

4320 · Barbecue $0.00 $4,500.00 -$                      4,518.00$        

4325 · Canteen and Pop $300.00 $10,000.00 241.00$                11,152.21$      

4328   Foodbuy Rebates $750.00 $3,000.00 633.82$                3,369.78$        

Total 4300 · PROGRAM REVENUE $34,050.00 $251,000.00 30,700.02$           254,158.15$    

4400 · PROPERTY REVENUE

4410 · Rentals - Summer $15,000.00 $42,000.00 11,070.03$           31,728.89$      

4412 · Rentals - FWS $5,000.00 $52,000.00 5,836.51$             48,034.54$      

4414 · Rentals - Mt. Olive Lodge $6,000.00 $2,500.00 6,137.00$             2,653.21$        

4408 · Miscellaneous 388.38$                350.00$           

4408   Parking Lot $3,500.00 $2,000.00 3,790.00$             1,450.00$        

4430 · Housing $5,000.00 $4,000.00 3,000.00$             2,000.00$        

4435 · Lot Leases $93,500.00 $93,500.00 93,492.00$           97,049.00$      

4438 - Gift in Kind Property

Total 4400 · PROPERTY REVENUE $128,000.00 $196,000.00 123,713.92$          183,265.64$    
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2021 Budget 2020 Budget Jan-Dec 20 Jan-Dec 19 

4500 - CAMPGROUND REVENUE

4405 · Campground Daily Fees $9,000.00 $8,500.00 9,312.98$             8,279.27$        

4407 · Campground Leases $112,200.00 $102,000.00 108,716.00$          76,000.00$      

4409   Marina $5,000.00 $8,000.00 4,550.00$             7,200.00$        

4511 - Laundry/Rentals $1,000.00 $1,000.00 742.50$                1,425.91$        

45133 - Campground Parking/Storage $1,500.00 $600.00 1,525.00$             600.00$           

Total CAMPGROUND REVENUE $128,700.00 $120,100.00 $124,846.48 $93,505.18

Total Income $524,050.00 $762,900.00 $609,623.36 $734,929.49

5000 · ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES

5007 · Audit $7,000.00 $7,000.00 7,193.55$             6,721.57$        

5012 · Bank charges $100.00 $100.00 139.51$                158.30$           

5027 · Filing Fees $3,000.00 $2,200.00 2,936.91$             2,044.36$        

5030 · Record Check Expenses $100.00 $100.00 -$                      70.00$             

5032 · Insurance $42,000.00 $37,000.00 42,123.34$           36,414.86$      

5037 · Interest Expense $1,000.00 $1,000.00 44.58$                  1,215.18$        

5040 · Office Supplies $4,000.00 $6,000.00 3,793.69$             9,972.98$        

5045 · Postage & Courier $2,000.00 $3,000.00 2,021.80$             2,942.61$        

5048. Cell Phone Allowance $2,700.00 $3,600.00 3,650.00$             3,600.00$        

5050 · Telephone, cellular, internet $2,600.00 $3,300.00 2,974.26$             3,298.33$        

5052 · Visa & MC Service Charges $3,000.00 $6,000.00 2,369.67$             6,311.07$        

5074 · Admin.Benefits-Grp Ins/Hlth/Dnt $13,000.00 $15,900.00 19,332.11$           12,070.68$      

5076 · Admin Benefits - Pension $11,300.00 $12,000.00 11,167.06$           11,934.89$      

5078 · Admin Benefits - WCB $1,900.00 $1,800.00 1,897.01$             1,825.69$        

5080 · Professional Development $6,500.00 $6,500.00 178.69$                5,554.69$        

5085 · Travel - Programs/Supplies $2,500.00 $3,000.00 462.72$                2,141.28$        

5087 · Travel - Promotions/Conferences $2,500.00 $3,000.00 1,315.01$             2,571.36$        

5090 · Contract Services $3,500.00 $3,300.00 3,453.82$             3,283.99$        

5009 - Bad Debts 191.00$           

66000 · Payroll Expenses $20,000.00 $30,000.00 19,991.37$           26,436.09$      

Total 5000 · ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES $128,700.00 $144,800.00 125,045.10$          138,758.93$    

WAGE EXPENSES

5055 · Executive Director's Salary $68,000.00 $47,400.00 47,435.01$           11,450.00$      

5058 - Interim Executive Salary - $0.00 -$                      47,963.30$      

5060 · Assistant Director $35,500.00 $0.00 -$                      5,546.50$        

5063 - Business Manager - $16,800.00 10,744.50$           2,309.42$        

5064 · Program Director - $39,400.00 30,034.25$           36,122.50$      

5065 · Program Assistant - $10,200.00 11,030.27$           

5066 · Maintenance Staff Salary $38,000.00 $50,000.00 42,435.56$           46,500.00$      

5205 · Summer - Staff wages $53,000.00 $66,000.00 55,342.64$           62,548.74$      

5206 · Outdoor Ed Staff $0.00 $22,500.00 -$                      27,551.04$      

5207 · FWS Staff wages $1,200.00 $1,500.00 792.40$                1,651.86$        

5209 · Kitchen Staff wages - Summer $5,000.00 $13,500.00 1,102.50$             21,594.60$      

5211 · Kitchen Staff wages - FWS $1,500.00 $3,500.00 808.00$                4,652.66$        

5305 · Maint. Summer Staff wages $7,000.00 $13,000.00 3,309.60$             10,182.88$      

5310 · Housekeeping  wages $4,000.00 $15,000.00 2,056.85$             13,875.00$      

Total Wage Expenses 213,200.00$           298,800.00$           205,091.58$          291,948.50$    
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2021 Budget 2020 Budget Jan-Dec 20 Jan-Dec 19 

5100 · DEVELOPMENT EXPENSES

5120 · Postage $1,400.00 $1,400.00 1,029.11$             1,436.70$        

5130 · Fundraising Expense $2,000.00 $4,000.00 5,898.90$             -$                 

5140 · Tour-de-Kinasao Expense $1,500.00 $2,500.00 1,407.08$             2,443.49$        

5150 · Promotional Items Expense $2,500.00 $8,000.00 5,479.46$             9,356.19$        

5155 · Publicity $2,500.00 $3,500.00 3,939.43$             4,509.76$        

5160 · Board Expenses and Travel $2,000.00 $2,000.00 1,556.59$             2,392.76$        

5170 . Gifts in Kind Expense - Devel. 8,437.06$             19,858.80$      

Total 5100 · DEVELOPMENT EXPENSES 11,900.00$             21,400.00$             27,747.63$           39,997.70$      

5200 · PROGRAM EXPENSES

5202 · Staff/Training Expenses $1,500.00 $2,500.00 1,146.16$             3,098.46$        

5212 · Camp Res Staff wages - Summer $4,500.00 $9,000.00 750.40$                9,527.28$        

5213 · Camp Resource Staff wages - FWS $1,200.00 $2,200.00 792.64$                1,951.44$        

5219 · Program Benefits - WCB $2,000.00 $2,000.00 2,252.66$             2,010.04$        

5220 · Board & Room (Staff) Exp $2,500.00 $4,500.00 2,080.00$             4,740.00$        

5221 · Bursary 6,000.00$             4,000.00$        

5222 · Celebration Weekend Res Staff $1,500.00 $2,500.00 1,275.74$             2,500.00$        

5230 · Craft & Program Supplies $7,500.00 $13,000.00 4,415.82$             14,128.96$      

5232 · Program Supplies - Outdoor Ed $250.00 $500.00 187.86$                507.89$           

5245 · Food - Summer $15,000.00 $60,000.00 12,832.23$           60,051.86$      

5247 · Food - FWS $2,500.00 $14,000.00 1,066.34$             13,497.37$      

5250 · Food - Canteen $1,000.00 $3,000.00 600.05$                2,874.35$        

5265 · Staff Travel expense $500.00 $500.00 140.00$                505.00$           

5270 . Gifts in Kind Expense - Program - - - 3,948.75$        

Total 5200 · PROGRAM EXPENSES $39,950.00 $113,700.00 33,539.90$           123,341.40$    

5300 · PROPERTY EXPENSES

5325 · Cleaning & Paper Supplies $2,500.00 $6,500.00 1,423.41$             6,600.44$        

5335 · Kitchen Small Ware $1,000.00 $1,000.00 348.74$                496.83$           

5339 · Gasoline $4,500.00 $6,000.00 3,965.80$             5,898.42$        

5341 · Licences $2,000.00 $2,000.00 1,750.20$             2,160.94$        

5345 · Maintenance & Repairs $36,000.00 $36,000.00 15,230.59$           37,776.46$      

5350 · Property Taxes $6,150.00 $6,100.00 6,124.49$             6,156.44$        

5351 · Leased property expenses $888.00 $100.00 1,600.22$             -$                 

5353 · Utilities - Garbage Pickup $2,300.00 $2,300.00 2,097.66$             2,234.51$        

5355 · Utilities - Natural Gas $6,000.00 $8,000.00 6,378.61$             8,281.07$        

5360 · Utilities - Power $23,000.00 $23,000.00 23,528.01$           23,739.46$      

5365 · Utilities - Propane $400.00 $300.00 393.48$                45.00$             

5370 · Utilities - Septic Pumpout $7,000.00 $9,500.00 6,184.13$             9,312.88$        

5380 . Gifts in Kind Expense - Property 18,783.73$           1,056.79$        

Total 5300 · PROPERTY EXPENSES $91,738.00 $100,800.00 87,809.07$           103,759.24$    
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2021 Budget 2020 Budget Jan-Dec 20 Jan-Dec 19 

CAMPGROUND EXPENSES

5316   Campground Host Wages $5,000.00 $5,000.00 5,350.00$             5,000.00$        

5348 . Maintenance/Repairs $2,000.00 $2,000.00 3,819.14$             2,402.09$        

5386 - Natural Gas $750.00 $800.00 637.17$                649.39$           

5387 - Septic $1,500.00 $1,500.00 1,202.43$             764.87$           

5388 - Power $2,500.00 $2,500.00 1,411.82$             2,115.89$        

5389 - Paper and Cleaning Supplies $200.00 $200.00 44.91$                  163.01$           

5390 - District Expenses $25,750.00 $23,750.00 25,756.50$           16,159.75$      

5391 - Marina Expenses $500.00 600.00$                

Total - CAMPGROUND EXPENSES 38,200.00$             35,750.00$             38,821.97$           27,255.00$      

TOTAL EXPENSES 523,688.00$           715,250.00$           518,055.25$          725,060.77$    

Total Net Ordinary Income (Operating) $362.00 $47,650.00 $91,568.11 $9,868.72

Other Income

4440 · Extraordinary Income 42,800.66$           36,800.00$      

4125 - Designated Gift Capital 250.00$           

Total Other Income 42,800.66$           37,050.00$      

Other Expenses:

5510 · Buildings/Property $14,000.00 $10,000.00 7,319.30$             16,851.91$      

5520 · Equipment $800.00 $3,500.00 2,491.79$             5,708.94$        

5540 · Principal Loan Repayment -$                      50,000.00$      

5715 . Current Capital Projects $35,000.00 43,644.67$      

4444 . Extraordinary Expenses $15,000.00 5,452.10$             58,671.72$      

Total 5500 · Total Other EXPENSES 14,800.00$             63,500.00$             15,263.19$           174,877.24$    

Total Net Other Income (Capital) 14,800.00-$             63,500.00-$             27,537.47$           137,827.24-$    

Bottom line - Operating minus capital -$14,438.00 -$15,850.00 $119,105.58 -$127,958.52
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Board Policy Manual 

 

In 2019, Dr. Paul Magnus was contracted by the Board of Directors to guide a process of visioning with 
the constituency, and to facilitate the revitalization of the Board policy manual and clarification of Board 
structure.   The Board has wrapped up our work with Dr. Magnus and have redeveloped the policy 
manual, which has been approved and adopted by the Board as of March, 2021.  This new policy manual 
aims to complete the transition of the board from a working board to a policy board with the focus on 
providing the Executive Director with empowering boundaries to carry out the strategic goals as set out 
by the board.  This will provide clarity and accountability for the Board and Executive Director as we set 
out goals and measure our progress into the future of Kinasao.   
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Kinasao Facility Upgrade & Renewal 
As Kinasao supporters, we are among the countless people who have been blessed by the 
ministry of Kinasao over the past eight decades. We stand together on the shoulders of those 
who responded to the prompting of God to establish a place where children of all ages could 
gather to experience God’s grace in a place set apart. We are thankful to all those who went 
before us who established the camp, built it up over many years, and sustained it until now with 
God’s help and guidance. 
 
Over the past two years, Kinasao Board of Directors has heard from members of the Kinasao 
community through engagement sessions, it has confirmed through its own program and 
facilities audits, and it has thoroughly discussed needs and possibilities in many meetings, all of 
which reveal that now is the time to make a commitment to renovate and expand our main 
facilities so that the ministry of Kinasao may survive and thrive into the future. 
 
We have already engaged a contractor to renew and refurbish the exterior of our “Genesis” 
heritage building in the Spring of 2021.  The Kinasao Retreat Centre also needs our immediate 
attention and care in order to keep up with the ministry demands on that key space. 
 
The Kinasao Board will present to the Kinasao Community a two-phase plan to improve the 
Retreat Centre, our most important year-round program building.  We intend to renovate and 
remodel the Retreat Centre to fix problems with the roof, the kitchen and the interior.  We will 
also explain our plan to build an attached addition to the Retreat Centre to provide 
improvements in the areas of accessibility, functionality, program capacity and safety.   
 
Through the “Retreat Centre Project Working Group”, which has been formed to explore options 
and ideas for the proposed work, we will also explain our initial plan to raise funds to do this 
important work in the window of opportunity we have before us. 
 
The picture below is an initial concept which will be fully explained and detailed at our 2020 
Annual General Meeting.  We look forward to sharing our needs, ideas and plans with you!  
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Nominating Committee Report 
Kinasao Board of Director requirements as stated in Kinasao Bylaws: 

 Majority of Board members must be a member of an ELCIC church (Article 3.3)  
 No more than 4 Board members can be KCOA lease holders (Article 5) 
 Can have a minimum of 9 and maximum of 12 Board Members (Article 1) 

  

Current Board Members 
Name         Term Expires      Year Elected 
 

1 Chery Bauer Hyde  2023  2020  Messiah Lutheran, PA (ELCIC) 
2 Kyle Halstead   2023  2020  Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon (ELCIC) 
3 Erin McCormick  2023  2020  Trinity Lutheran, Rosthern (ELCIC) 
4 Tyler Calow   2022  2019  Good Shepherd, Saskatoon (ECLIC) 
5 Garry Davis (KCOA)  2022  2019  Rock of Ages, Saskatoon (LB) 
6 Nancy Guebert (KCOA) 2022  2019  Grace Lutheran, Calgary (LCC) 
7 Wayne Hyde   2022  2019  Messiah Lutheran, PA (ELCIC) 
 
Outgoing Board Members 
Hans Graupe   2020  2018  Redeemer Lutheran, Saskatoon 
Lowell Johnson   2020  2019  Rock of Ages, Saskatoon 
Rev. Lisa Skogsrud  2020  2019  Christ Lutheran, Tisdale   
Rev. Emmanuel Aristide  2022  2019  St John’s, Shellbrook (resigned Jan ’21) 
 
 
The Committee nominates the following person for election to a Second 3-year term 
Hans Graupe (KCOA)  2024  2021  Redeemer, Saskatoon (ELCIC)_____ 
 
The Committee nominates the following persons for election to a 3-year term  
Bruce Anonson (KCOA)  2024  2021   Messiah Lutheran, PA (ELCIC) 
Marvin Olson   2024  2021   Rock of Ages, Saskatoon (LB) 
Angela Propp-Schmidt  2024  2021   Zion Lutheran, Nipawin (LCC) 
Paul Tastad   2024  2021   Redeemer, Saskatoon (ELCIC) 
 
The Committee nominates the following person for election to a Second 1-year term: 
Lowell Johnson (KCOA)  2022  2021  Rock of Ages, Saskatoon (LB) 
 
Nominees for 2022 Nominating Committee:  
1. _____________  
2. _____________          
3. _____________  
Nominations will be accepted from the floor at the AGM on Sunday, March 28, 2021 
 

Respectfully submitted by the 2021 nominating Committee:   
Bruce Anonson, Ron Folstad, Elaine Hesje 
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Kinasao Lutheran BiBLe Camp 

Box 327 
Christopher LaKe, sK s0J 0n0 

offiCe – 306-982-3327 
WeBsite – Kinasao.Ca 

emaiL – info@Kinasao.Ca 
 

Darin feLstrom – exeCutive DireCtor – Darin@Kinasao.Ca 
Kristi stoLee – assistant DireCtor – Kristi@Kinasao.Ca 

DanieL BratvoLD – property & proJeCts DireCtor – DanieL@Kinasao.Ca 
tyLer CaLoW – BoarD Chair – DireCtors@Kinasao.Ca 


